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GENERAL MEMBERSHlP MEETING 

I 
January 19, 1998 

Royal Palm Yacht Club 
6:30 pm • Social Time 

7:00 pm• Dinner 
7:45 pm • Pr01,'Tllm 

Speaker: Nancy W. Dickey, M.D 
Pr<Sidait-£/«t, AMA 

A Baud.Qnificd Family Phi,ician from C.Ollegc 
Station, T= she was elected 10 the American 
Medical k,ociation's Baud a/Trustees in 1989 and 
has served as: Secretaiy-Treasurcr, Vice Oiair ci the 
Boord, Oiairci the Baud and Executivcuimmitree. 
EICC!ed President of the AMA for 1998-99. 
Dr. Dickey's service to the AMA beg:m in 1977, as 
1he resident member of the Oiuncil on Mooical 
Service. She has since held several posts, including 
service as an AMA c.omrnissioner to the JCAH, 
chair ci the AMA Council on Ethical and Judicial 
Affairs and chair ci the boaid's finance committee. 
She isa Fellow of the American Academy of Family 
Phi,icians and has servoo as Vice President of the 
Texas Medical Association. 
Dr. Dickey believes thesuccessd 1he AMA depends 
on its ability to respond to the needs and aincems 
of membc~ as they face the uncercninties of 
conrinutd rapid change in medicine and society. 
Her active style of leadm hip, her pe~nal 
coounianeru, insight and energy will continue to 
serve members of organized medicine. 
lnstnlL1tionrll9980ffi=andJointMeetingwith 
the LCMS All•ince. 
Please bring yourspouse/guesr, aJIStof meal is$25.00 
payable to the Lee C.Ounty Medical Society, 
P.O. Box 60041, Fort Mym, Florida 33906. 
Fax LCMS • 936-0533 OR MAIL YOUR 
RESERVATIONS. 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 
(Coutact the Society Office fur Jcttiils) 

FMA LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
January 23-25, 1998 

Marri?<r at Saugrrus Re,on - Ponr, V,,J,a Beach, FL 
Special Fc:uurcs: 

P=ntuion by Go,·"""' O.ilcs on tlic 
stare oChohh care in Florida. 

Sh:upm \UH ikilb on lcgi!la1irc visits 
AMA Prtsidcm, Percy W0011on, M.D. 

AMA 1998 NATIONAL 
LEADERSHlP CONFERENCE 

March 7-10, 1998 - Washing1on, D.C. 
Special Features: 

Gtnaal Colin C. P""dL USA (Ra.) 
Hmorablc Anronin &,lia, IJS Supmn, Coun 

I lonorahlc NM Gin,,itb. lJS H°"" of R,p:,,,n:miu,, 
Hooorab!c Nanc,•AM Min ll,Pa,lc, M,,.irurmw,, HCFA 
Uadcn of Medicine interacting with l..u1deu of 
Go,:crnmcnt and Business - All members of our 
Medical. Societ)' are inl/tred to nuend. 
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THE VOICE OF LEE COUNTY MEDICINE 
Fort Myers, Florida 

Mary C. Blue, M.D., Editor 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Daoid M. Reardon, M.D. 

"OF COURAGE UNDAUNTED" 

Over the past several weeks I have spent manyothcnvisc idle n1omcms 
reflecting upon what may lie ahead in 1996 for our organization, the Lee 
County Medic.1I Society. \Y./e c:mnot know with ccnriimy what obsmclcs 
lay before us or what unexpected challenges will rise from various issues. 
Some matters, such as managed care, we might have l,'llcssed would harbor 
difficulties, while othcrdifficullies will present thcrnsclves in completely 
uncxpcctc-d ways or in a rem of our professional lives that would not have 
been anticipatoo. From these foggy musings of a daunting journey into 
uncharted 1crri1ory, a pmnllcl began to come into focus. I have lately 
been reading Undaunted Courage, the most recent biography of 
McriwcLhcr Lewis. It is ;1 wonderful rendition of Lhc cnLirc expedition 

exploring the Louisiana Territory by the heroic team of Lewis and Clark. 
1710mas Jefferson appoimc-d Lewis 10 undertake the 1n.issive project of exploring ouraintincnt, hoping 

that he would find a w:itcrway to the Pacific. Lewis, a Virginia gentleman, army officerand accomplished 
frontiersman, spent years becoming educated in celestial navigation, botany, map-making, zoo1og')'1 and 
taxidenny among other things. His tc-am was built very carefully as he handpickoo those who would 
have the strength, dc1ennina1ion, and single-mindooness 10 endure a trek that would require several 
yea~ away from home and family, raking them into a hostile wilderness where potential enemies were 
waiting to thwart thcircffons. Delicmc negotiations were rcquiroo 10 avert their immediate demise and 
stave off war. New alliances nwlcd to be forged with peoples that had been either previously unknown 
to Lewis and Clark or who were consideroo as due.us to their mission.1l1c physical hardships would be 
constant - wind, wc:nhcr, thick swarms of mosquitoes, illness, and shortages of food. Critical decisions 
were not uncommon. Which fork of the river would ultimately lead them 10 tl1c headware~ of the 
Missouri, the north branch or the south? For ii was finding these hcadwate~ that would provide the 
critical link in their ultimate goal of charting a 1ranscon1incn1al waterway. 

As you know, there was no wa1cm-ay joining the aiasts of this vast continent 10 Ix: di.scovcroo. Lewis 
worrioo ainsrantly that Jefferson would consider him a failure. If one measures success strictly by whether 
the primary goal was achieved, then Lewis and .Clark foiled. Because of their greater vision and 
determination, in every adversity and seeming foilurc they recognized opportunity. 17,eir carefully 
cataloged infonnation allowed for more accur.itc mapping ol the territory, documented agricultural 
suitability of d1e Great Plains and opened up tl,c lucr.itive fur trading industry to the United States. 

Surely you ask, what docs this powerful and fascinalin~ story of one of the gre.11cst expc-ditions 
ever undertaken have 10 do with us, the physicians of the Lee County Medical Society? 

Lessons abound for us all in this great talc. We arc at a critical juncture in the history of mooicinc. 
17,c winds of change buffet the kcelboat of medicine, tluc:1tcning 10 impede or ovcrtum our mission of 
pa,icnt advocacy. Potentially hostile forces of insurance companies, legislato~, and hospitals have their 
rigcndas to rcchart the territory of medicine. \Y/c must be vigilant but visionnry, sitting :it the table wicl1 
these foctions forging agreements by compromise where possible, while tirelessly protecting the essence 
of our profession. 

Within our own camp, we arc often divided. Each special interest group explores tributaries which 
they believe is the main \\'alCrn-ay that will lead us 10 the head ware~ of an ultimate solution to our many 
challcn&-cs. With ,he skills 1ha1 we have meticulously cultivatoo as professionals, we must conscientiously 
observe seemingly unimportant new spccics,such as IPA's, medical s.1vings account, and capitated managed 
care arrangements. It is imperative for us to come togctJ1cr, sharing our insights, succC5SCS and failures 
with the full expedition of mooicinc. 

A recent blind tributary, such as the Doctor's Health Plan, appears to have been a failure. But such 
opportunities have made the FMA a stronger, more focusoo organiL1tion. New leadc~hip has been 
elected with the mission of more responsible fiscal ma11agc1ncnt and the goal of being more sensitive to 
our neoos at the local level. 

New alliances have been forged. The FMA now works closely with the Florida Osteopathic Mooical 
Association. Fifteen yea~ ago this would nor have seemed possible. Other ententes a11"ait us. 11,e FAM 
and FPA are actively pu~uing options for physicians 10 engage in collective bargaining. Discussions 
with unions such as Afl...CIO may seem pointless or counterproductive. In foct, such unions share 
many of ourscntimcnt.s in rct,,ard to patient choice, prcsc.rving nccc.ss m quality medical care and providing 
comprehensive, affordable insurnncc produces to tlicir members. As partners with uniOI\S, insurance 
companies would be more likely 10 listen to our concems. 

Better cooperation with our own medical society Alliance, a resource familiar to us all, should be 
cultivatoo.11,c Alliance mcmbe~ arc in places we cannot Ix:, have relationships we do nor have time to 
develop and can be our scouts through much of our challenging terrain. 

Lewis and Clark were not always recognized for their great achievements. TI1cy began, much as we 
arc today, in anonymity, often beleagueroo and surroundoo by uncertainty. But, like all great cndeavo~, 
we must leave our minds open to new possibilities that arise in circumstances viewed as difficult at best. 
We arc being askoo to fundamentally change the way we practice mooicinc. Where this will rake us ,ve 
cannot know for certain. \Vith optimism, vision, and Lcwis•likc singlc,mindncss, we too will find t.he 
undaunted courage to work together as a team, improving the profession of medicine and proteccing the 
interests of our patients. 

I look forward to working with all of you this year.17,is is our organization. Let us use it together witl, 
wisdom for our aimmon advantage. I value your participation and input and ,hank you for your help. 

January, 1998 

AS I RECALL... 
Roger D. Scott, M.D. 

"1958- 1998" 
Happy New Year!! It seems like only yesterday and 

yeti on the otl1cr hancli it seems an eternity {actually 
14,610 days 2,080 weeks, 480 months, of 40 yea~) 
since July 1, 1958 when I opcnoo my practice in Ft. 
Myc~.17,crc was a world of difference in ,he mooical 
practice and in the aimmunity aimparcd to today. 
Even having lived through the vast changes, they 
don't seem possible. 

As a native Floridian I knew I wanted to practice 
somewhere south of Orlando (way prior to Disney 
World and massive Orlando growth) and after visiting 
many cities, Ft. Myers seemc-d the most likely spot to 
locate a surgical pmctice. 17,c cast coast of Florida 
was most familiar to me but was already in massive 
growth stages and crowdoo in all surgical fields for 
the population present. Fr. Mye~ was just beginning 
to grow mooically with about six relatively new docto~ 
in town.11,e old guard physicians had the reputation 
around the s~,te for literally chasing all new-comer 
docto~ out of town, and everyone around the stale 
advised me that it was cr.12y 10 try 10 go to Ft. Myers. 
Fonunately, Clarence Zimmcnuan (an olddentistand 
family friend) offeroo me at least introductions etc. in 
Ft. Mye~. The local mooical group was not totally 
hostile and a number of the mcmbe~ were kind 10 
me when I visited d,em and discussed coming 10 
Ft. Myc~. Only a few told me that I would not be 
able to make it and that 1 would probably be leaving 
1.own within a )'car. 

17,e policy here for opening a practice was that 
one had to move to this arc.,, be physically present, 
open an office and begin practice before being able to 
even apply to tl,c hospital (Lee Memorial and Jones 
Walker) for privileges. 17,is was strictly enforced. A 
snL1ll announcement (about 2x4 inches) was then 
placoo in the Ft. Myc~ News Press for 7 days and 7 
da\'5 only. 17iar was the only time one ever advertised 
and no ph)'sicians ever advertised over the yea~. The 
hospital boanl met every cl,rce moncl\S ro collSider 
applicaLi01\S. l had been ""mc-d never to go near the 
ho.spiral until given privileges. I was allowoo to hand
c.1rry my application into the hospital but from that 
time until accepted on the staff, I never came any 
closer than driving by the hospiml. It was felt that 
one would be "push( if he did not have hospital 
privileges and was seen in tl1c hospital. Ir was really 
an anxious time for me not knowing anronc in Ft. 
Myc~ and to invest in tl,c future in such a heavy 
manner! At tl1at time, surgciy was all done by all of 
the mcmbe~ of the medical staff and primarily 
performed by family docto~. Joseph K. Isley, Jr. 
(Radiologist) and Clifford E. Vinson (Urologist) 
applied soon after me and we became the "Class of 
1958". 

There was a minimum of office space a\lailablc, 
only 1hc Richard's Building on Hendry Sum (old 
building) having several doctora offices in it but none 
available to mc.17,c Mooic.11 Arts Building was a new 
small office complex on the comer of Virginia and 
McGregor and the one board•rrainoo surgeon in town 
Uim Bmdlc\') had his office in that building and did 
not want anotl,er surgeon in tl,c building. There was 
really no other building except the Cresent Building 
which was an old school building on the aimer of 
Royal Palm and Second that had been a,nvertoo into 
different offices. It was fortunate for me that Jack 
Warnock (Orthopedist) neooed one more year 10 
complete his residency and rentoo me his practice and 
office in tl,is building for tl,c last year of his training. 
11,is did get me started very nicely and covering the 
ER for those who did not wish to beon call forsurgcry 
was also helpful. ( continued on page cwo) 
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SENIOR AND RETIRED PHYSICIANS 
ASSOCLATION - SARPA 

Dear Doctors, 
When you encounter retired physicians in your 
practice, would you please mention to them the 
availability of membership in SARPA, an 
organization designed to encourage socialization 
with colleagues and their spouses, as well as 
offering volunteer oppqrtunitic.s, continuing 
medical education and community outreach for 
those who may be interested. You will be doing 
them a favor! 
They can be directed to SARPA for further 
information by calling the U:e County Medical 
Society at 936-1645. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

James Dougherty, M.O. 
Presrmt 

CORRECTION CORNER 
Our A11ologies! 

11,e December Bulletin had the incorrccLs!lClling 
of the Editor's name. \Ve arc 11sorry11 Dr. Dmicl 
R.Schwarrz! 
Also, in one of our advertisments, Shaffer & 
Associates, the name was spelled incorrectly. 

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE .... 

DUE TO BUDGET 
CUTBACl<S 

THE LIGHT AT 
THE END OF 
THE TUNNEL 
HAS BEEN 
TURNED OFF. 

Tl--lANK YOU FOR YOUR 
COOPERATION 

' I / 

.... ~-- J .... 
,, ' 

' 
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FLORIDA BOARD OF MEDICINE - ADVERTISING 
FMA Office of General Counsel 

"ADVERTISING" 
The Florida Board of Medicine has established criteria for phy,idan aduerr~ing. \Ve are publishing ihese again 

becaase of recem adveriisemem.s conraining Board Cerrifica1ioru. You mu.st list Board's name when using 
"lloord Certified in .... ". 

Boord Rules of Advertising 
According to Section 64138-11,081 of the Florida Administr.ltive Co:lc, the 1-lorida Boord of Medicine prohibits 

advertising which is false, deceptive or misleading. The Iloard of Medicine considers any advertisement which 
contains the following to be false, deceptive or misleading: 
I. A misrepresentation of fact, or a partial disclosure of relevant facrs; 
2. False or unjustified expectations of beneficial as.sistancc; 
3. Any representation or claim which the phi~ician docs not expect to perform; 
4. Sratement or implication that the physician has received formal rccoi,'flition as a specialist in an aspect of 

medical practice, unless the recognition has been received, and the recognized agency is approved by the 
Iloard of Medicine; 

5. Representation that services can and will be competently perfonned for a stated fee when this is not case; 
6. Representation of fees for professional services that do not disclose all variables affecting the fees that will 

be charged; 
7. TI1e impression tl1e physician possesses qualifications, skills or otl1cr attributes that arc superior to other 

physicians, other than a simple listing of earned professional postdoctoral or other professional achievemenrs 
recognized by the Board of Medicine; 

8. Failure LO conspicuously identify the physician's name in the adveniscmcnt; 
9. Any representation that contains only partial disclosure of relevant facts; 
10. Includes reference to specialty certification witl1out idcnti(ying tl1c name of the sp<.-ciah:y board that has 

awarded specialty certification; 
11. Implies specialty or sub-specialty for ~hid, the phisician has not received specialty recognition. 

Section 458.3312 Florida Sta rues provides tl1ar an allopatl1ic physician "may not hold himself or herself out 
as a board,ccnified specialist unless the phisician has received formal recognition as a specialist from a specialty 
board of the American Board of Medical Specialties or other recognizing agency approved by the Board. However, 
a physician may indicate the services offered and may smte that his or her practice is limited roonc or more types 
of services when this accurately reflects the scope of practice of the physician." 

However, 64138-1 1.001, EA.C. provides that a phisician may advertise a specialty received from a recognizing 
agency not approved by tl1e lloanl only if the letterhead or advertising contains tl,c following starement in the 
same print sire or volume: "The specialty recognition identified herein ha., been received from a private organization 
not affiliated with or recognized by the Boord of Medicine." 

For information on medical specialties approved by the American Board of Medical Specialties, call 1-800-
776-2378. As of 12/4/97, tl1e only specialty board not approved by ABMS but approved b)' the Florida Boord of 
Medicine is the American Iloard of Facial Plastic and Reconsrructive Surgery. 

It is the physician's responsibility to maintain an exact copy of an audio or videotaped advertisement for a 
pcricxl of at least six months from the date that the acrual advertisement is aired or shown. 

Physicians who solicit patients personally or through an agent arc responsible for ani• advertising used. A 
physician who advertBCS through referral services is likewise responsible and such advertisements arc required 10 
contain the following: 
I. A st11cmem that the advertisement is for a medical referral service and is in the behalf of the physician 

member of the service. 
2. A sraremcnt that the referral service refers only 10 those physicians who have paid or been selected for 

membership in the referral service. 
3. A statement that membership in the referral service is limited by the referral agency. 
4. A statement that physicians who receive referrals from the service charge no more than their usual and 

customary fees. 
5. These required statements shall be present in reasonably recognizable print or volume equivalent to the size 

or volume of other information in the advcrtisemcn~ 
In any advcnisement for free, discounted or reduced fee services, examination or treatment, Section 'i55.664, 

Florida Statues, requires the following statement must ap1x:ar in capital letters in a manner which is clearly 
distinguishable from the rest of the text: 

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO 
REf'USE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT OF ANY SERVICE, 
EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PREFORMED AS A RESULT OF THE 
ADVERTISEMENT AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
THE FREE, DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR ThEATMENT 

LEAVE A LEGACY 
Francis "Lee" Howington , M.D., FACOG 

On January 5, 1998, more than 100 kids at the Michigan Links housing project in Fort Myers will sit down 
for breakfast. ll1ey'll eat a free breakfast of cereal and milk every school day morning through June. The 
cost: Less than S7,000, or about a buck a breakfast. 
Big Deal? It is if you don't have a breakfast. Big deal for me, as a physician/ 
You bet. Because I'm on the Board of Southwest Florida Community Foundation, the organization that 
funded it and helped put the deal together. 
Sure, we're busy. Certainly, our schedules arc hectic. But we doctors don't live in a vacuum. Our prac,iccs, 
as difficult as they may be on some days, depend on people in our community. And they depend on us. 
For years, physicians have been active in helping community charities in Southwest ~lorida. 
CARDIOLOGISTS have served with the American Heart Association. 
ORTHOPEDIC specialists have assisted with school and youth league teams. 
SURGEONS have helped with the American Cancer Society. 
Dr. Robin Brown and I are trustees at the Southwest Florida Community Foundation. 
How can you help/ 
FIRST, volunteer whatever your time pcrmirs. Your talents can be used for an hour or longer, and most 
charities can adapt tl1cir volunteer time to a doctor's schedule. 
SECOND, support community-wide charitable funds. A Founder's Society membership in the Sourhwesr 
Florida Community Foundation costs just $150, ($250 for a practice) and all of it is given away. United 
Way donations can be corporate or individual. 
THIRD. share the treasures you have received from Soutl1west Florida with the broader community that 
has helped you obtain them. Pick a charity that appeals 10 you and include them in your annual giving or 
your will. 

LEAVE A LEGACY to the community that has given so much to you. 

January, 1998 

John W. Snead, M.D. 

"WHO SHOULD DETERMlNE 
"AMERICA'S BEST HOSPITALS?" 
(currently US News & World report)" 

rl 
"American hospitals currently 

undergo voluntary scrutiny by the 
Joint Commission on Hospital 
Accreditation which involves an 
extensive evaluation of all the 
aspecrsofhospital care. Although 
the Joint Commission may not 

1 .. Ls,,,,,..,.., M.D. choose to designate "Best 
Fa.-:-.J, l'r.lcti(t Hospitals'\ their evaluation 

certainly gives the most broad-based evaluation. I 
suspect that the media reports on best hospitals are 
geared more toward high profile procedures or, 
pcrhnps, people who arc newsworthy. Thi~ makc:3 
for good headlines, but not necessarily good 
patient care." 

"I think the most accurate 
determination of the "best 
medical hospital facilities" in this 
country would occur through the 
work/findings of the AMA Joint 
Accreditation of Hospitals. 
There is significant difference 

E,i",.JS:,m.,,,MD. between public opinion and 
Ne.cdac perception of the "best hospitals" 

and the conclusions of professional accreditation 
teams that actually go into hospitals and review the 
technical capabilities, mortality statistics and resulrs 
of common surgical procedures. I doubt that US 
Ne"~ & World Report would be the most accurate 
in determining America's Best Hospitals. 

Locally, the public in u:e County arc blessed with 
two hospirals that have been chosen as being in the 
top 100 best hospitals in tl1e United States. Altl1ough 
hospitals in Lee County arc not medically research 
oriented, they certainly have been accredited by the 
Joint Commission and statistically compare favorably 
to the likes of the Cleveland Clinic and the Mayo 
Clinic institutions." 

"Physicians and hospital 
administrators would probably 
be the best judges or a hospital's 
performance. A consortium 
could be developed containing 
prominent physicians from 
each of the respective medical 

KL.n~6=•MD. specialty organizations, as well 
as some active hospital 

administrntors from around the country. Ccrrainly, 
they should know more about the qualityofhospirals 
than large national magazines." 

February 1998 Question: 

"WHAT WILL IT TAKE TO MAKE THE 
AMERICAN VOTER REJECT MANAGED 
CARE?" 

Send your commenrs to the Medical Society. 
Bulletin deadline is d,e 15th of each month ... wc 
,vam ro sec you in die print media! • 

AS 1 RECALL. .. !connnud on pag«iroJ 

The hospiral supplied an office for its cmplo)'ed 
Pathologist (Newt Larkum), the Radiologist Ooc 
Isley) and the Nurse anesthetists ( no anesthesiologist). 

Most patients did not have health insurance as this 
was the early days of private health insurance. Noone 
knew what managed care, HMO, PPO, etc. were. 
Workers Compensation was prcscnL Most patienrs 
were self-pay, and there were a number of patients in 
this area who were not financially responsible. 

Part II next montl,. Can you believe it's 1998!!!! 
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LCMS NEW POLICY: AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP 
The Lee County Medical Society has established an "affiliate" listing for physicians with satellite offices 

in Lee County. These physicians must be members (in good standing} of the FMA and a component 
medical society, and they must have staff privileges at a local hospital. 

Background 
Fonnerly, physicians in this situation have remained detached from the local society. At the same time, 

the society office has been unable to identify, credential or refer to these non-member physicians. (This is 
confusing to patients who have been referred to a "local" doctor and cannot check his/her background, 
ccnification, etc. through the county medical society.) 

PTIJCess 
Applications for affiliate listings will be screened by the Committee on Ethical and Judicial Affairs and 

the Board of Governors. Physicians who are approved will be included in the LCMS directory, referral 
service and membership mailings. They will be welcome to attend meetings and serve on society committees. 
However, they will not have voting privilege or be considered in the determination of FMA delegates. 
Affiliate dues are $395 per year, or the regular dues as set by membership which will include meals at our 
regular meetings. 

If you have any questions, please call the Society office at 936-1645. 

BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA 
Third Pan, AdministTator for State of Florida Empkryee's Health Insurance. 

Unisys Claims Submission 
• The run-out period for payini claims with dates of service 1996-97 is October 31, 1998. Given that it 

takes approximately 30 days for Unisys to process claims, it is critical that claims with dates of service of 
1996 and 1997 are submitted as soon as possible before September 30, 1998 to ensure payment. 

• Claims should be mailed to: 
Unis,s Processing Centa 
P.O.Boxl3500 

.. _ ia\\ahas.see,F\orida32317-3500 
• I£ you have any questions about claims with dates of service 1996 and 1997, the Unisys customer service 

number is 1-800-767-7829. Written inquires regarding claims submitted to Unisys should be sent to: 
Unisys Customer Sen,ice 
P.O. Box 13600 
Tallahassee, Florida 3 2317 • 3600 

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida Claims Submission 
• Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida will assume third party administration of the state's self-insured 

health plan beginning January l, 1998. 
• Submit claims with dates of service January 1, 1998 and after to Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida. 
• Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida does not have the capability to assist you with issues or questions 

arising from claims that have dates of service 1996-97 when Unisys was administrator. Unisys' customer 
service number is 1-800-767 • 7829 to assist you with claims that have dates of service of 1996-97. 

• If you have the capability, please submit claims with dates of service beginning January 1, 1998 to 
BCBSF electronically. 

• If you do not possess electronic ca_pability, submit paper claims with dates of service of 1998 and after to: 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida 
State Account Operations 
P.O. Box2896 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0079 

• Effective 12/151')7, questions about th~ state employees health plan should be directed to BCBSF customer 
service at l-800-825-2583. 

COMINGS AND GOINGS 
Society Needs Laptop Computer 

lf any member of our Society has upgraded their laptop and does not have a recipient of the old one, 
please consider donating your old one to us. 

FMA Has New EVP 
Donald F. Foy, Sr. been has named Executive Vice President of the Florida Medical Association effective 

December 3, 1997. He has been a Consultant since 1993 and in administrative leadership at both the 
Indiana Medical Association and the Medical Society of the State of New York. We welcome him to our 
medical family and ask each member to give him your full support in the challenges we face in medicine. 

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 
R. Thad Goodwin, Chair - LCMS Grieuancc Committee 

"BEDSIDE MANNER" 
The Grievance Committee of the LCMS is asked to 
review many complaints in the course of a year. Many 
of the complaints are unique. Through others there 
are recurring themes. We wanted to share with you 
some of these recurring themes, in the hope that you 
will be able to learn as much from them as we, the 
Committee Members, learn each time we review 
complaints. This column concerns communication 
with patients and family. 
In one case recently reviewed by the Committee, a 
young woman was being seen for tendonitis. She was 
placed in a cast, which she felt worsened her problem. 
She asked her physician to remove the cast, the 
physician did so, then recommended she see a podiatrist 
for a molded shoe insert. The _patient interpreted this 
as being summarily dischatged from the physician's care, 
and she Celt the physician was "rude and unprof5ional" 
in doing so. She filed a greivance with the LCMS, 
complaining not about her medical treatment, but 
about the physician's attitude. 
In the second case, a woman was in the hospital dying 
with a protracted tenninal illness. Her family was very 
inquisitive about her condition. On one occasion the 

husband confrontl.'d his wife's physician at the nurses' 
station to ask about his wife, while the physician was 
making chart notes. According to the husband, the 
physician then "very pompously and unprofessionally" 
told him not to bother him while he was making chart 
notes. The husband filed a grievance with the LCMS, 
not about his wife's treatment, but about the physician's 
attitude. 
These two cases emphasize the point that it is often 
not the medical treatment rendered to a patient that 
prompt! complaints. It is sometimes what the physician 
says and how he or she says it that _prompts the 
complaints. When confronted with a "difficult" patient 
or family member, remember that those are the cases 
where communication is most apt to break down. 
Those are the cases where it may be n~ry to step 
back. detach emotionally from the situation, and spend 
the extra few minutes to deal with the situation, difficult 
as that may be. The hazards of not recognizing there is 
a problem in communication right then and spending 
tlie extra few minutes, is a potential complaint about 
your "bedside manner" to the LCMS or another 
regulatory agency. 

CME CREDIT FOR JOURNAL READING: HOW IT WORKS 
Beginning with the Nov. 5 issue of the Journal of American Medicine Assn., physicians can earn continuing 

medical education Category 1 creclit for reading articles. 
• Seven or eight articles from each issue will be designated as available for CME credit activity. 

Physicians will read three articles of their choice and then answer questions asked on a designated page 
intheJAMA. 

• The questions will focus on topics such as whether the physicians learned something of value, whether 
their attitudes changed on particular issues and if they plan to discuss the writings with their colleagues. 

• The answer page is then faxed to JAMA, and the physician receives one hour of Category l 
CME credit. 

FMA'S "LEGAL HOnINE" 
FMA's Office of General Couruel 

New Interpretation on Balance Billing HMO Patients Prowled by DOI 
The FMA has received a lot of questions this year concerning the legality of non-contracted physician 

billing and HMO patients for both covered and non-covered services. At issue is the correct interpretation 
of 641.314, Florida Statues, which provides, in part, as follows: 

1) Whenever a contract exist between a health maintenance organization and a provider and the 
organization fails to meet its obligations to pay fees for services already rendered to a subscriber, the health 
maintenance organization shall be liable for such f cc or fees rather than the subscriber, and the contract 
shall so state. 

2) No &ubscribcr of an HMO shall be liable to any provider of health care &ervices for any services 
covered by the HMO. 

3) No provider of services or any representative of such provider shall collect or attempt to collect from 
an HMO subscriber any money for services covered by an HMO, and no provider or representative of such 
provider may maintain any action at law against a subscriber of an HMO to collect money owed to such 
provider by an HMO. 

Health Maintenance Organizations have consistently interpreted the above statue to provide that a 
physician may not balance bill an HMO patient under any circumstance, regardless of whether the physician 
has contracted with the HMO or not. Accordingly, several HMO's have refused to pay non-contracting 
physicians for services rendered to HMO subscribers (or have only paid minimal amounts), and then have 
sent threatening letters to the physician after the physician attempted to obtain payment directly from the 
patient. As support for their position, the HMO's have circulated letters from the Department of Insurance 
which state that balance billing is illegal. 

In response, the FMA has aggressively advanced the contrary interpretation that the prohibition on 
balance billing applies only to physicians who have conrracted with the HMO to provide covered services. 
In response, the Department agreed that, contrary to its earlier position and the representations by the 
HMO industry, physicians can balance bill HMO patients in certain situations. The DOI letter makes dear 
the following: 

• If an HMO patient knowingly goes out of network in a non-emergency situation to a non-contracted 
physician, for services not covered by the HMO, the physician can bill the patient directly for all charges, 
and does not have to submit a claim to the HMO. The patient in this situation is responsible for payment. 

• Even if the HMO patient knowingly goes out of network in a non-emergency situation to a non• 
contracted physician for services that are covered by the HMO, the physician can still bill the patient 
directly for all charges, as in the example above. 

• If an HMO patient knowingly goes out of network in a non-emergency situation to a non-contracted 
physician for services covered by the HMO, and the physician elects to file a claim with the HMO which 
the HMO only offers partially pay, the physician can directly bill the patient for the balance. 

• If an HMO authorizes a patient to sec a non-contracted physician for a covered service and the 
physician accepts the authorization, the physician cannot balance bill the subscriber but is entitled to fair 
compensation from HMO for services rendered. 

ls Doctor Required to Sign Death Certificate? 
Q. A patient I treated approximately five years ago recently died of reasons unrelated to the treatment 

I provided. After the patient's death, I was contacted by the medical examiner and asked to sign the death 
certificate. 1 had not seen the patient since the one visit five years ago and do not feel comfortable signing 
the death certificate. However, the medical examiner stated that I was required to sign the death certificate 
by law. Is this true? 

A. Given the facts presented here, the medical examiner himself should sign the death certificate. 
Florida Statute 382.008 provides that "within 72 hours after receipt of a death or fetal death certificate 
from a funeral director, the medical certification shall be completed, signed, and made available to the 
funeral director by the physician in charge of the decedent's care for the illness or condition which resulted 
in death, or the physician in attendance at the time of death or fetal death or immediately before or after 
such death or fetal death, who shall certify over his or her signature the cnuse of death to his or her best 
knowledge or belief; except the provisions of Section 382.011 apply when the death or fetal death requires 
investigation pursuant to Section 406.11 or the death or fetal death occurred without medical attendance." 
Since you were not the physician in attendance at the time of death and had not treated the decedent 
immediately prior to death, Florida law provides that the medical examiner is the responsible party for 
signing the death certificate. 

These queslions were handled through the FMA's "Legal Hotline," a service all(Jjfab/e to all FMA members 
through the FMA's Of General Counsel, 1-800-762..0233. AU questions regarding legal issues and the i,ractice of 
medicine will be addremd. 

New Solutions 
tN PROFESSIONAL UABIUn' CoVERAGE 
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William R. Russell 
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BATSON 

CARNAHAN 

& CO.,P.A. 
CERT/RED PUBUC ACCOUNrANTS 

Divorce Mediation, Business Mediation, 
Business Valuatioru & Litigation Support 

Financial & Estate Planning 
Investment Counseling 

Deferred Compensation Plans 

Medical Office 
Management Consulting: 

RBRV/Evaluations & Fee Management 
Accounts Receivable/Collections 

Office Systems Review 
Employee Productivity-

Cash Controls-Work Flow 

8211 COLLEGE PARKWAY 
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33919 

482-5522 
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AMA CALLS AETNA/U.S. HEALTHCARE CONTRACT 
UNFAIR TO PATIENTS 

The American Medical Association (AMA), in conjunction with the Florida Medical Association (FMA), 
has conrac1.ed Aerna/U.S. Healthcare to exprcs.s concerns about physician contracts cliat the AMA and FMA 
allege give Aerna/U.S. Healthcare the right to unilaterally change patient care procedures and policies. TI1e 
commct wicl1 Florida physicians allows tl1e nation's second largest manaf,,ccl care company 10 override a physician's 
decisions about what is medically necessary witl1out providing any avenue of :ippeal, according 10 the AMA and 
other attorneys. 

TI1e FMA and the AMA also believed the contract contains a gag clause tliat may violate Florida state law. 
Gag clauses arc provisions in physician contracts with health plans d~tt interfere with the ph)1ician's legal duty 
to provide full infonned consent and counsel to patients. The AMA, in conjunction with other patient and 
medical groups, campaigned strenuously lO eliminate heald, plan f,"1g pmcticcs in 1996. TI1e contmct also 
compromises patient privacy by requiring physicians to disclose confidential mc-dical rccon:l.s witl,out a patient's 
consent. 

Florida physicians asked the AMA to review the contract after Aeo1a/U.S. Healthcare refused to discuss the 
conrract with the Florida Medical Association, citing antitrust laws. TI1c AMA has received similar complaints 
about Aema/U.S. Healthcare contracts in effect in five other srates. TI1c AMA has not yet rc-ceived a response 
10 its leuer. 

"\Ve believe these contmcts clearly arc not in tl,e patient's best interest," s.iid D. Ted Lewers, MD, a member 
of tl,e AMA Boan! of Trustees. ''11,csc provisions completely blur the line between services that arc medically 
necessary and services tl,at tl,e pLm simply does not want to cover." 

"Perhaps most troubling," Dr. Lcwers said, "is tl,e shroud of secrecy that sumounds the existence and impact 
of these provisions. Patients as well as physicians arc kept in the dark," he ~•id. "Patients need 10 be vigilant tl1ese 
days about asking questions of their phts icians and of their managed care plans. Yet many parienl5 still don't 
know what questions to ask. They don't sec hidden dangers until 100 lare." 

TI,e Aema/U.S. Healthcare contract is representative of others in the indusny. Acconling to Dr. Lcwcrs, 
"there is a trend developing in which managed care companies wit!, large market sliares offer one-sided contracl5 
on a "mke-it-or-lcave-it" basis. TI1ecompanies refuse to allow negotiation, yet physicians who sign tl,csc contracts 
are virrually signing awai• tl1eir ability 10 properly advise their patients and provide tl,e care they believe is 
clinically indicated • • the very service they entered into the contmct to provide," he said. Attorneys who 
represent ph)~icians also have underscored these conccms to the AMA. 

11,e inclusion of an a1~mrentgagclausc in d,e Florida conrract is particubrly surprising, given U.S. Hcal1hcarc's 
public assurances in February of 1996, prior to its merger with Aetna, that it was eliminating all g:1g clauses from 
i1Scontracts. In 1997, Florida bccameoneof35 smtes to pass laws banning the use of gag clauses in managed care 
contracts. 

To help phisicians better understand tl1cir contracts, the AMA will unveil a model mariaged care contract 
December 6th during its Interim Meeting in Dallas. '11,e model contr.1c1 is designc-d to be commercially reasonable 
while protecting patients' access to quality care," Dr. Lcwers explained. 

DOCTORS' OFFICES • MEDICAL SERVICES 

PARKER PLAZA 
SHOPPING & OFFICE COMPLEX 

• 1/4 Mile From Hcalthpark Medical Ccnccr 
• Minute5 From Prestigious Residential Subdivisions 

• Gladiolus Signagc • 13,000 Cars Per Day • Medical Tenants 
• Below M.ukct Rates • Generous Tenant Buildour Allowance 

• Up To 25,000 SF Available 

FOR INFORMATION: SHAFFER & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Phone: (94 1) 939-1977 Fax (941) 939-1009 

c .. mail: gshaJfcr@peganct.com 

1998 LEGISLATIVE SESSION ~ MARCH 3, 1998 ~ MAY I, 1998 
Thanks w FMA, Your Cotmty Medical Sociery and Specialry Sociery, You're Sai,ing Thotoonds of Dol/ars 

The 1997 Legislature considered hundreds of bills diat affect the profession of medicine and your bottom 
line, and 1998 will be NO different! \Ve need you! Ile infonned, be involved,join FLAM PAC and HXX>Club. 

11,anks to the highly effective advocacy of the Florida Medical Association, county medical societies and 
specialty societies, the medical community ,vas able to pass legislation that cul5 physicians' costs and dcfcar 
legislation that would increased cosc;, liability and red tape. 

If it weren't for FMA, county and specialry societies ... 
• You'd be facing hundreds of dollars more each year in liability insurance premiums, if wrongful death legislation 

had passed, expanding the ability of non-dependents to sue in medical malpractice deaths of family members. 
$$$ saved: Up to $5000 or more per year, depending on your specialty. 

• You'd have lost the right to self-insure. 
$$$ saved: Up to SI 00,000 or more per year, depending on your specialty and pr.1cticc. 

• You'd have been forced to double cl,e length of liabi lity tail cover.,ge to four ycms. 
$$$ saved: As much as $7300 per year. 

• You'd still be paying dual fees and facing double regulation of your office lab. 
SSS saved: $250 per year in fees, plus savings from red-tape reduction. 

• Your reimbursements for PIP diagnostic tests and procedures would be reduced to the worker's comp 
fee schedule. 
$$$ saved: Up to 54% of your PIP reimbursements. 

• Your Medicaid reimbursements would have been cut. 
S$$ saved: 19.2% of your Medicaid rcimbur.<emenl5. 

You belong to the 469 physician members of tl,e LCMS • You can 110,ke a difference by writing letters and 
personal visits to your Legislators. More importantly we must !owe paid people in Tallihassce and Washington 
10 represent you, the Doctor. Carry your share by supporting the FLAMPAC and 1000 Club. 

't• WORLD PLAZA ••• 
Beautiful 5,328 Sq. Ft. building, located in 
area's most prestigious professional park! 

Offered by owner for lease or possible sale with 
owner financing. See at 12535 New Brittany 
Boulevard, #28 Fort Myers, FL. (941) 262-1874 or 
(813) 938-5613 

An MR/ with Something S/}ecial .. 

STARVIEW* MRI 
Patient Entertainment System 

Patients can watch a movie of their choice during their MRI exam! 

Two convenient location.s with com/ilimcnrary trans/xmation 
==1. 

Ii H E A L T H I M A G E S, I N C. 
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HEALTH IMAGES OF CAPE CORAL 
941/574-9333 

• PatLnt Pending 

HEALTH IMAGES OF FOllT MYERS 
94 l / 482-3338 ¥ 800/ 443-6802 
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